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MORE CHILD SLAVES WANTED!

SHADE OF ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING:
But the young, young children, O my brothers. 

They are weeping bitterly!
They are weeping in the playtime of the others, 

in the country of the free.”
(A deputation is to approach the Home Secretary, asking that the school age in Lancashire be lowered to thirteen.)
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U.S. WOMEN’S CLUB
Secretary. Miss M. R. Cochrane, 92, Borough

.Road,S.E. Telephone: Hop 4172
August to the more fortunate Londoners is 

the holiday month, but to the great majority in 
the poorer districts it only means the month 
when heat and sultry atmosphere make the in- 
evitable daily toil more tiring than at any other 
time of the year. So we are specially grateful 
to the friends who do not forget our Club at this 
time, but who send their usual kind gifts to 
cheer us and bring us a breath of the country. 
Flowers have been received from Mrs. Richmond 
and Miss Gore-Browne, books from Miss 
McMunn, and magazines from an anonymous 
friend.

A Birthday Gift
Miss C. G. Wilkinson sends us 5s., which, she 

says, " is really from a friend who wishes my 
birthday gift to her to take this form." Could 
the birthday gift of a Suffragist take a better 
form than to help in brightening the lot of other 
women aid girls? More birthday gifts for the 
U.S. Women’s Club, please!

IN THE PROVINCES 
BIRMINGHAM U.S.

Five Months’ Work
On September 14 the Birmingham branch of the 

U.S. is looking forward to welcoming its organiser, 
who will strengthen and expand the work done dur
ing the first five months of its existence.

During this time we have held three good public

meetings in Queen's College, when we rejoiced in 
the presence of such speakers as Mr. John Scurr, 
Miss Evelyn Sharp, and Miss Mary Richardson. 
Mrs. Ernest Jones, of Aldridge, had also most suc- 
cessful drawing-room meetings for these speakers. 
In May Miss Annie Somers held open-air meetings, 
which were attended by interested audiences.

Profit on “Votes for Women” over £1
Largely owing to the splendid work of Miss Green 

and Miss Smith, the paper-selling has constituted 
a record, and a profit of over £1 has been made in 
three months. Many paper-skiers, also-turned up 
on special occasions, such as big meetings, &c., 
and all may well be proud of the work done in this 
respect.

To the many friends of the cause who have helped 
us with money we tender our best thanks, most 
particularly to those who gave the money to begin 
our work. It was " an act of faith" which we can- 
not but believe will continue to be justified.

A Tribute to Headquarters
We cannot close this brief survey of the last few 

months without recording our gratitude to the 
London headquarters of the U.S. It is their un- 
swerving fidelity to the great Suffrage ideals which 
inspires our branch to keep the Suffrage flag flying 
in Birmingham.

BOLTON U.S.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. Jessie Crompton, Brookdale, 

Ridingate, near Bolton
In spite of the weather we had a very enjoyable 

picnic last Saturday week to Turton. About 
twenty-three members and friends braved the ele- 
ments, so that we had a substantial sum to add 
to our war chest. We should like to thank the 
Misses Johnson for the splendid tea provided and

NEW BOOKS
MOTHERS AND MILITARISM*
" Millions of men locked in the death 

struggle means millions of mothers given tears 
to drink." From this point of view the author 
dedicates her pamphlet to the mothers of all 
nations, showing the terrible share borne by 
women in all the burdens imposed by war. We 
in England have, so far, been spared the direct 
horrors of war in our own country, but the 
whole womanhood of the world has been injured 
and insulted by the injuries meted out to our 
unhappy sisters in Belgium, France, Poland, 
and Servia. These have not only to mourn the 
loss of beloved ones, but have been driven from 
their homes to face starvation, have suffered 
unspeakably at the hands of soldiers degraded 
by militarism and maddened by drink. The 
author appeals to women to make their influence 
felt, to make a conscious, united effort to pre- 
vent, if . possible, another such calamity of 
horror as the present one which threatens to 
ruin and destroy Europe. The only way is by 
getting rid of the militarist spirit. Even a Ger- 
man soldier has written his opinion that " it is 
the business of the women’s movement of all 
nations to see that the ground is cleared for a 
mutual understanding," and a French soldier 
hopes much from women’s international solid- 
arity—" it should be the corner stone of future 
society." Naturally, the author recognises the 
supreme importance of enfranchisement for 
women, if they are to make their influence felt 
in public affairs, not merely by influencing 
opinion in the circles immediately around them 

* " Mothers of Men and Militarism.” By Mrs. J. S. 
Hallowes. (London : Headley Bros. Price 18.)

for the extra trouble they had on account of the 
wet. Next picnic (and last of the season) at Mr. 
Darbyshire's cottage. See announcement later.

MANCHESTER U.S.
Hon. Sec., Miss Hope Hampson, Onward Buildings.

207, Deansgate
We hope for a large attendance at the " At 

Home ‘ on the day of issue, and for many offers 
of he p for the coming week's work from those who 
do attend. Miss Somers will speak at factories on 
the days when there are no meetings announced, 
so there will be plenty of work for all volunteers. 
Miss Eleanor Bradshaw has offered to sell the paper 
one hour a week till the end of September if some- 
one will volunteer to accompany her. The Rev. 
A. E. Cornibeer has kindly promised to take the 
chair at our big public meeting on October 7, when 
Mrs. Pethiek Lawrence and Mr. Laurence Hous- 
man will be the other speakers. A country ramble 
has been arranged for Saturday, August 28; the 
meeting place will be the Queen's Statue, Picca- 
dilly, at 2 p.m. prompt. Miss Cannon will lead the 
expedition, which will proceed by car (via Stockport 
and Hazel Grove). Our destination will be Middle- 
wood, where we shall have tea at 4.30. The total 
cost will be 1s. 7d. All friends will be welcome.

Friday, August 27; 7,30 p.m.— At Home.— 
Onward Buildings, 207, Deansgate. Special Guest : 
Miss Annie Somers.

Sunday, August 29 ; 3.30 p.m.—Stevenson Square. 
Principal Speaker : Miss Annie Somers.

Monday, August 30; 7.30 p.m.—Unwin Street 
Salford. Principal Speaker : Miss Annie Somers.

Wednesday, September 1; 8 p.m.—Corner of 
Sydney Street. Principal Speaker: Miss Somers.

Thursday, September 2 ; 7.30. p.m.—Alexandra 
Park Gates. Miss Somers.

Friday, September 3; 7.30 p.m. — Members' 
Meeting.—Onward Buildings, 207, Deansgate.

Saturday, September 4 ; 7 p.m.—Tib Street. Miss 
Somers.

and' by education of the young. " Nothing," 
she says, " can hinder so effectually the inclusion 
of women in legislatures as militarism, that 
‘ Prussian poison ‘ which brazenly boasts that 
everything of a ‘ womanish ’ quality is banished 
from its ‘ Kultur.’ "

The little book, besides presenting the case 
against militarism in a clear and forceful 
manner, offers suggestions as to the way in 
which women can combat it, and gives addresses 
of national societies of women, etc. It is in
teresting to find that the Government " Separa- 
tion " allowances to mothers " reveal the very 
large number of aunts who are in loco parentis. 
Many a man is what his aunt made him." This 
is a useful reminder in a book dedicated especi- 
ally to "mothers of men.”

phrases.” One Minister said: " I only wonder 
that the women have not taken action sooner. 
Another welcomed the idea contained in Reso- 
lution 8, that other persons besides the diplo- 
mats should take part in the conference that 
will eventually frame the peace settlement after 
the war.

Miss Emily G. Balch (U.S.A.) gives a further 
account in the same publication of the deputa- 
tion that went to the Scandinavian countries 
and Russia. The envoys were Frau Rosika- 
Schwimmer (replaced for Russia by Baroness 
Ellin Palmstierna, of Sweden), Miss Chrystal 
Macmillan (United Kingdom), Mrs. Ramondt- 
Hirschman (Holland), and Miss Emily Balch 
(U.S. A.). An interesting passage in Miss 
Balch’s account of the mission to Norway is the 
following: — —

We were interested to see on the wall of one 
of the halls a portrait of Miss Rostag, the first Nor- 
wegian woman Member of Parliament. I might 
mention that King Haakon spoke with the greatest 
apparent satisfaction and pride of Norway’s equal 
suffrage.

The other interesting articles in " Towards 
Permanent Peace," including " The Bond of 
Faith," by Emmeline Pethick Lawrence, re- 
main the same as in the first edition.

“TOWARDS PERMANENT PEACE”*
The second edition of this publication by the 

British Committee of the Women’s International 
Congress is worth buying for the sake of the 
account it gives of the mission of the Congress 
Envoys to the Governments of Europe. It will 
be remembered that at the end of the Women’s 
Congress at the Hague it was decided to send 
delegates to wait on the Governments in order 
to lay before them the resolutions passed by 
the Congress. Miss Marshall’s account of the 
deputations that went to the Ministers of Hol- 
land, Great Britain, Germany, Austria-Hun-1 
gary, Switzerland, Italy, France, and Belgium 
is full of interesting incidents. Miss Jane 
Addams (U.S.A.), Dr. Aletta Jacobs (Holland), | 
and Signora Genoni (Italy) were the appointed 
envoys, and " in no case," we are told, " were 
they put off with compliments and empty

* "Towards Permanent Peace." (British Committee of 
the Women’s International Congress. Queen Anne’s Cham- 
bers, 28, Broadway, Westminster, S.W. Price 2d.)

SOUP FOR EVERY DAY
Just now, when economy is causing many 

people to make of soup a meal in itself, " The 
Everyday Soup Book” (issued by Messrs. 
Stanley Paul at 1s. net) should prove quite a 
useful little handbook. It gives a different 
recipe for every day in the year, and if some of 
these bear a certain similarity to one another, 
" G. P.," the author of them, cannot be called 
wanting in inventive power. The general hints 
at the beginning, and the recipes for making 
stock, will be found specially useful.
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DEDICATION
To the brave women who to-day are fighting 

for freedom: to the noble women who all down 
the ages kept the flag flying and looked for- 
ward to this day without seeing it: to all 
women all over the world, of whatever race, or 
creed, or calling, whether they be with ns or 
against us in this fight, we dedicate this paper

THE OUTLOOK
According to the weekly returns issued by the 

Registrar-General the number of infant deaths 
registered in the county of London has been 
rising steadily since the week ended July 17, 
when it was 120. In the week ended July 24 
the number stood at 133: July 31, at 153; 
August 7, at 156; and August 14, at 172. This 
continued rise in infant mortality, while the 
birth rate for obvious reasons is declining, is 
a result of the war that cannot be too gravely 
emphasised. We are perfectly aware that even 
in peace time we lose 100,000 babies every year 
under the age of one year, and another 100,000 
between that age and fifteen. But these num- 
bers bid fair to be beaten by some thousands 
this year, as a result of reasons arising out of the 
war.

One of the Reasons
One of these reasons is said to be the shortage i 

of civilian nurses and doctors, owing to the i 
great demand made upon these by the casual- 
ties of the war. But these babies are in many 
cases the casualties' of war—the great increase of 
still-born children of soldiers’ wives is attrib 
buted to shock, to take only one instance—and 
it seems to us that in a State run by women as 
well as by men it would be found possible to 
save the lives of soldiers without imperilling the 
lives of future citizens. Again, the shortage of 
trained nurses would not be so great as it is if 
women had not been discouraged from entering 
the profession, before the war broke out, 
through the scandalously long hours and low 
pay attached to it. In April, 1914, public 
attention was called to the matter by such facts 
as that it was impossible to get enough nurses 
for the infectious hospitals of the Metropolitan 
Asylums Board, or for the Poor Law Admini- 
stration.

Reasons for the Scarcity
Sir Victor Horsley, speaking on the subject 

at the time, said that the country had only 50 
per cent, of the nurses it ought to have, and de- 
dared that by registration they would get many 
benefits and more remuneration, and would be 
encouraged to enter the profession. The 
Nurses’ Registration Bill, however, has been 
shelved again and again for want of the driving 
power of the woman’s vote; and so we find once 
again that the country is badly equipped for 
war as for peace because the women’s point of 
view has been neglected. There is something 
ironic in the fact that, before the war, one of 
the reasons of the shortage was the emigration 
of nurses to Australia and New Zealand where, 
owing to women’s enfranchisement, their pay 
and standing is much higher than it is here, 
though the work is rougher.

Cotton—and Child Slavery
In the clamour of controversy over cotton as 

contraband another fact in connection with 
cotton is likely to be overlooked. A deputation 
from the Master Cotton Spinners’ Federation 
and the Operative Cotton Spinners’ Amalgama
tion is to approach the Home Secretary with a

view to getting the school age lowered from 
fourteen to thirteen. For various reasons, 
ranging from low wages and poor prospects to 
the terribly, exhausting conditions of the spin- 
ning-rooms, there has been a shortage of boy 
" piecers " for some time in the cotton trade, 
and this, of course, has been accentuated by the 
war. To force the supply, this proposal to lower 
the school age for whole-timers is being put for- 
ward—a proposal to which we heartily hope Sir 
John Simon will not give a moment’s consider- 
tion. Already, the employment in this country 
of some 80,000 half-timers—children over 
twelve and under fourteen, who spend half the 
day in the mills or the fields and the other half 

I at school—is a scandal. If at the age of thirteen, 
when the children of another class are being 
sent away to school for the first time, they are 
to have their growth stunted and their minds 
atrophied by whole-time service in the mills, we 
had better stop talking about Prussianism 
abroad.

A National Question
For, as the New Statesman says of the 

proposal, the lowering of the factory age
is not a trade question or a county question; it is 
a question for the nation of which the children are 
the future citizens.
The same journal dwells also on the frequent 
accidents in the spinning trade.

Some are caused by the negieci of employers, 
others by the recklessness of the operatives them- 
selves, but the • root cause ' of many is the high 
pressure at which work is now carried on in the mills.
Yet it is to work described as it is in the sen- 

tence we have italicised that our children will 
be relegated if the Home Office does not, as we 
hope it will, stand firm. We think, if women 
were enfranchised, such a deputation as that of 
the spinners would not have been dreamed of. 
As the Herald puts it in the breezy Herald way 
—" To the devil with the cotton industry if it 
is to depend on child slavery I"

Equal Pay for Equal Work
The war against paying a woman less than a 

man’s wage for doing a man’s work is confined 
to no class. Lady Selborne, in an article in the 
Common Cause, emphasises that this is a man’s 

I cause as well as a woman’s. She says rightly— 
‘ It is not to the interest of the wives and mothers 
that the wages of the husbands and fathers should 
be depressed. It is not to the interests of the 
men that a class of people willing to undercut their 
earning value should be created. It will be best 
for both if both will maintain the equal pay for 
equal work standard. But women cannot do it, 
unless the men will give them whole-hearted and 
generous support.
It is certainly urgent that something should be 
done to save the women from exploitation. 
From a statement recently made by a firm doing 
Government work it appears that " 13s- 9d. is 
the recognised Government rate of pay for 
women for a fifty-five hours’ week for the work 
which was, until recently, done by boys for con- 
siderably lower wages." We do not think a 
Government answerable to women as well as to 
men would consider 13s. 9d. a living wage for 
an adult woman.

Women's War Work in New York
In an interesting article in the Daily News, 

Miss Mary Macdonald Brown describes the 
relief work in connection with the war that is 
being done by the women of New York. " The 
majority of American women abhor the very 
idea of war,” she writes; " but the fear lest their 
country should be drawn into the European 
War is causing them to prepare already for 
doing their " bit " by organising themselves in 
various societies. The following will be to our 
readers the most interesting paragraph in the 
article: —

Though none of the six or seven Suffrage Societies 
in New York are doing any relief work, the war has , 
greatly stimulated them in their efforts to carry 
public opinion with them on November 2, the Elec

tion Day. " The best war work we can possibly do 
just now,” so I was told at the offices of the Political 
Equality Association, " is to get women's suffrage. 
It is pretty generally recognised here now that if 
women had the vote war would be far less likely to 
occur."
Suffragists everywhere will hope fervently that 
no international complications will intervene to 
stop the Suffrage contests in the campaign 

' States on November 2.
Items of Interest

" Serbia is probably the most democratic 
country in Europe," says the Nation.;There 
would be less doubt about it, we think, if 'Serbia 
were to enfranchise its women. At present it 
is beaten easily in the race for democracy by 
.Norway, Denmark, Finland, and even the Isle 
of M an!

Fifty-five women are now acting as tram- 
conductors in Salford. "It is interesting to 
learn," says the iLanch>ester Guardian, " that 
the experiment has succeeded: beyond the 
expectations of the Committee and the general 
manager." The experiment is now to be tried 
in Manchester.

Miss K. R. Raleigh, a well-known Suffragist, 
has been fined £3 and costs in Stratford-on- 
Avon Police Court for failing to fill in her 
National Registration form. Her defence was 
that she had a conscientious objection to filling 
in a form that interfered with the liberties of 
women, also that there was no evidence that 
her age brought her within the requirements 
of the Act.

It surprises us to read in the Times that, 
according to the manager of a warehouse for 
men’s tailoring goods, " the man who used to 
have eight or ten suits a year will now only 
have four, and have his others done up.” This 
looks as though it were time economists ceased 
to exhort working-class women to save and 
started a Men’s League of Thrift instead !

Inexpensive B louse

SMART CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSE, daintily 
finished with goffered Organdi frills. In mauve, 
sky, pink, champagne, lemon, French 40 /n 
grey, hydrangea pink, and hydrangea blue IC/ J

Debenham 8Fr eebody 
Wigmore Street. London.w 
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Article and News contributed for insertion 

in VOTES FOR WOMEN should be sent to 
The Editors, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4-7, Red 
Lion Court, Fleet Street, E.C., at the earliest 
possible date, and in no case later than first 
post Monday morning prior to the publication 
of the paper.

The Editors cannot hold themselves in any 
way responsible for the return of unused 
manuscripts, though they will endeavour as 
far as possible to return them when requested 
if stamps for postage are enclosed. MSS. 
should, if possible, be typewritten.

Subscriptions to the paper should be sent to 
The Publisher, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4-7, 
Re^ Lion Court, Fleet Street, E.C.

The terms are, post free, 6s. 6d. annual 
subscription, 3 s. 3d. for six months inside the 
United Kingdom, 8s. 8d. (2dols. 25cents) and 
4s. jd. (Idol. 15cents) abroad, payable in 
advance.

THE WAR OF 
ALL THE AGES

Crown
8vo.

BY -----------
EVELYN SHARP 3/6

“ A picture of how the war affects the domestic 
life of poor families in the East End of London, 
and showing in a by-going glance how other 
circles are touched by the relief work that has 
to be done. . . . They are impressive and 
interesting in their vigorous, well-seen realism, 
and their brevity and variety keeps'the book from 
ever being dull."—Scotsman.

“It is just the book for a journey or a holiday, 
written with shrewd knowledge and a keen 
appreciation of the humour of life in humble 
quarters.”—1 he Challenge.

At all Booksellers. 
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S FRANCHISE CLUB.
B, GRAFTON STREET, PICCADILLY, W.
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No Entrance Fee During the War. 

Subscription: 1 Guinea per annum, from date of entrance. 
(Irish, Scottish and Foreign Members, 10s. 6d.) 

VALUABLE LENDING AND REFERENCE LIBRARY 
of English and Foreign Books dealing with every 
aspect of the Women’s Movement. Free to Members.

(Von-Manbers, 5». 6d. per annum.) 
CATERING now RE-ORGANISED on New Lines. 

LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS FROM 1/-

OPPOSITE THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 

THACKERAY HOTEL, Grea’Bnasz! st. 
Thia large and well-appointed TEMPERANCE HOTEL 
has Passenger. Lift. Bathrooms on every floor, Spacious 
Dining, Drawing, Writing, Reading, and Smoking Rooms. 
Fireproof Floors. Perfect Sanitation. Telephone. Night 
Porter Bedroom, Attendance, and Table d’Hote Break- 
fast. Single from 5s., 6s. With Table d H6le Dinner, 
tan 8s 6d. Full Tariff and Testimonials on Application.

Telegraphic Address : “ Thackeray, London.
Telephone: Museum 1230 (2 lines).

W. CLARKE & SON’S 
Celebrated Coals. 

ALL RELIABLE QUALITIES! I 

95, QUEEN’S ROAD, Bayswater, W. 
ESTABLISHED 1842. Telephone: 3565 Park.

TWO THINGS TO DO!
1. Join the United Suffragists.

(By sending your name to the Hon. Sec.. 
U.S., 4-7, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, 
E.C. No subscription needed )

2. Take in' ‘Votes for Women.’
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Telephone:—Holborn 5880 (2 lines).

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1915.

WHAT 
CONSCRIPTION 

MEANS TO WOMEN
If the war did not rule such a supposition 

out of the question, we should have felt inclined 
to regard the present controversy over conscrip
tion as the " silly season " subject for August, 
1915. But the tragedy that in 1914 invaded the 
month usually set apart for special silliness in 
the correspondence columns of our Press also 
makes it impossible to look upon the discussion 
that is going on in the newspapers this year 
as the usual editorial device for helping poli- 
ticians (and others) to play while the House 
of Commons is away. It has a less frivolous, 
aspect that demands our serious attention.

We, as the organ of a Suffrage Society, are 
not concerned here with the advisability or 
otherwise of conscription, any more than we 
allowed ourselves a year ago to be side-tracked 
into a discussion on the origins of the war. At 
a time of great national stress like the present, 
we try where we can to find points of contact, 
not of divergence, among our readers, who pro- 
bably hold widely differing opinions on every 
subject under the sun except that of the free- 
dom of women. But just as our reticence on 
the political aspect of the European War does 
not prevent our dealing with the big human 
issues of war—this war and all wars—so our in- 
ability to take sides in the controversy now 
raging over conscription does not preclude our 
considering the bearing upon women of this 
suggested change in our military system, and 
its bearing, especially, upon the freedom of 
women.

And the first thing that strikes us is that 
neither advocates nor opponents of a system 
that would dedicate every male child born in 
the community to compulsory military service 
as soon as he reached manhood, seem to think 
it necessary to take women into serious con- 
sideration in the matter at all, and this at a 

• moment when we are being continually told
that the generous war service rendered by 
women has made their enfranchisement on the 
cessation of hostilities a dead certainty. We 
do not say that we have accepted this rosy-hued 
view of the future; we have, indeed, been so 
far sceptical of the ingenuous delight expressed 
in many Anti-Suffrage quarters over the recent 
Discovery of Woman as to think it necessary 
to go on reminding them that, in spite of it, 
women are still here and still voteless. At the 
same time, the fact that conscription can be 
even discussed without due reference to the feel- 
ings and opinions of the mothers of men, to say 
nothing of wives and sisters and sweethearts, 
is sufficiently startling, and seems to us to 
prove afresh how little chance there is of an 
unenfranchised class being even remembered, 
much less considered, unless their motto is

“ sternal vigilance "—to quote a classic states
man;-or unless they "keep on pestering,” to 
quote a modern Prime Minister. 1

From time to time since war broke out we 
have found it necessary to raise our voice 
against the perpetration of some fresh curtail- 
ment of the liberties of women, some fresh 
threat to ignore the claims of women. Whether 
those affected were soldiers1-wives, or only the 
poor dregs of a womanhood, dragged to light 
and persecuted in some barrack town, we have 
tried to act as their champion, and in certain 
cases, we think, with some effect. But in the 
matter of conscription it is not merely one sec- 
tion of women whose rights are in question. 
There is scarcely a woman in the country who 
would not be directly and personally affected 
by it; there is certainly not a single woman in I 
the country whose status would not be in
directly affected by. it. ■ In saying this we are 
perfectly aware that on conscription itself, as 
on other subjects, women will not be found 
unanimous. Judging conscription entirely on 
its merits, some women, like some men, will be 
strongly in favour of it, while other women, 
like other men, will be as strongly opposed to 
it. Women, as we have often remarked before, 
do not allow their opinions to be shepherded , 
by the mere fact of their womanhood into this 
fold or the other; and in some States where 
women vota—in Australia, for instance—mili
tary service is compulsory, while in others, as 
in the equal Suffrage States of America, it is 
voluntary. But that is not the point as far as 
we are concerned. We are not discussing con- 
scription on its merits, but in its bearing on 
the whole status of women; and the fact that 
concerns us is that conscription, right or wrong, 
means a revolution in the home and the school 
as well as in the barrack. No woman, closely 
involved as she is in such a proposition, can 
remain indifferent before it. She is bound to 
feel passionately, about it, in one direction or 
another; though, as a Suffragist, her per- 
sonal opinions will not count in comparison 
with her corporate attitude towards such a 
revolutionary change.

For conscription involves much more than 
the personal feelings of women, however deep 
these may be. Compulsion, as we have said 
before in another connection, is only defensible 
in a free State where it is the will of the people, 
ill which case it can scarcely be called compul
sion. But where any section of the people 
affected by it are not free, compulsion in any 
form merely forges a new fetter in the chains 
that bind them. As long as women remainun- 
enfranchised, compulsory service for the State 
that refuses them their citizenship is an ex- 
pression of their condition of slavery in that 
State, whether the service demanded takes the
form of compelling women to pay taxes over 
which they have no control, or forcing them to 
accept a system, that will control the education 
and settle the destiny of every son they have 
risked their own lives to bring into the world, 
of every man whose life is bound up in theirs, 
in their journey through the world.

That is what we mean when we say that such I 
a change as is involved in conscription will 
affect not merely women’s personal relations 
with men, but their whole status as women. WI 
should not, therefore, be possible for it to b2 
contemplated, much less carried into effect un: 
less their communal as well as their individual I 
position in the country is first recognise | 
by the conferring upon them of the full rights 
of citizenship. In any country where women 
count, instead of existing to be alternate) 
snubbed and slobbered over, such a thing 
would not, of course, be possible. -

PHILIPPA SELLS PAPERS
By V. F. W.

“ I can’t think why you don’t take up paper- 
selling," said Philippa, flinging a large bundle 
of unsold papers on the floor, as she dropped 
into my most comfortable chair. “ You do 
nothing but complain of the monotony of your 
existence, and are perpetually craving for a new 
sensation. Now, if you were to sell papers-—”

" I did once," I returned. " I stood for two 
hours at the corner of Praed Street in a biting 
wind that extracted half my hairpins, and 
painted my face a brilliant purple. I sold two 
papers and got three chilblains. Everyone who 
passed looked at me with an expression that 
meant:—‘I knew suffragettes looked like that.’ 
The only sensations I experienced were cold, 
fatigue and ill-temper, with all of which I was 
already familiar. When I want to vary the 
monotony of my existence, I shall adopt a 
totally different method.”

“ Once ! ” retorted the enthusiast with wither
ing scorn. “Of course you didn’t like it the 
first time. Nothing really nice seems so at 
first. Just think how nasty your first cigar- 
ette is! Now, if you were to sell for two hours 
every day, you would soon .find out how 
delightful it really is."

“ Delightful! ” I exclaimed. " I saw you 
yesterday from the top of a 'bus, and I have 
seldom seen you looking less delighted. An 
elderly man, in strange clothes, with long grey 
hair, was holding you by the arm and harangu
ing' with great vehemence. A crowd was 
rapidly collecting. Your face had the strained 
expression that comes from trying to look 
natural, and is seen in a dentist's waiting-room. 
If you really find that kind of thing delightful, 
you must be quits differently constructed from 
your fellow-creatures.”

Philippa chuckled. " He certainly was 
rather a trial. He was an extreme pacifist, and 
the phrase, 'The War Paper for Women,’ 
caught his eye and set him off. I would have 
explained its meaning if he had given me a 
chance, but it’s quite impossible to argue with 
reformers of any kind — they're so taken up 
with their own rotten cause that they can't 
listen to anything that anyone else has to say 
—you needn’t look like that; it’s quite true, 
even if it is true about me too I Well he went 
on and on until my head went round, and the 
crowd grew thicker and thicker; and just as 
things were getting unbearable a nice kind soldier 
came up and bought a paper from me and said ■ 
— Here, you talk to me until the old chap gets 
tired. Socialist,—that’s what he is! Don’t 
you stand no more nonsense from‘im—just you 
pull ‘is ’air.’ He stood and talked for a bit, 
and then a policeman came up and said:—

Now then, old Fancy Dress, move along; ′ and 
he moved, and all the crowd moved too. It 
was a relief. I say; did I look very miserable? ” |

“ Very," I assured her. " And, most likely, 
you looked worse at the end of it all than when 
I passed you. I expect it was the sight of 
innocence in distress that moved the soldier. . I , 
don t suppose he wanted the paper in the least.” 
. "Of course he did,” retorted Philippa, 
indignantly. " I sell to quite a lot of soldiers. ’ 
I had a nice Scotch officer in a kilt, the other 
day, who bought, and asked me what the 
women were doing now; and this morning, a 
wounded one bought, and said he wanted it for 
his little nurse; and the other day a party of 
six came up and bought one, and all went off 
reading it over one another’s shoulders. Mary’s

always very pleased when soldiers buy. Mary’s 
my best friend. She stands opposite me and 
sells flowers. She was once arrested on a false 
charge and imprisoned; and I heard about it 
and sympathised with her, and said I believed 
her story and not the policeman’s; and ever 
since then she’s been my most devoted admirer. 
Whenever I come to the pitch, she puts her 
basket down and dances a little jig in front of 
me, and then comes and talks.”

" Some time ago," continued Philippa, " an 
old man came up to me and stood looking at 
the paper for a long time. I presently asked 
him if he would have one. He said he couldn’t 
afford to, so I gave him one. He took it and 
disappeared, saying in a most impressive tone: 
— She knows you? A few days ago he came 
again, with a large bunch of flowers which he 
offered to me. I wanted to give him something 
but he refused it, again saying: — She knows 
you.’. I haven’t the faintest suspicion as to her 
identity, and I’m longing to see him again and 
ask him to solve the mystery. People have the 
oddest way of showing gratitude. A woman, 
to whom I gave a paper, produced a huge 
bundle of old tram tickets, and asked if I’d have 
them for luck. I took them, but they didn’t 
bring me any! Another woman once brought 
me biscuits, because I looked tired.”

" To judge from the conversation of paper- 
sellers anxious to convert others to their habits, 
and from the little chatty articles that appear 
every now and then in Suffrage papers,” I 
remarked, " paper-selling consists of an uninter
rupted series of encouraging and amusing 
incidents, with occasionally a serious or 
pathetic one to afford the necessary tragic 
relief. The paper-seller herself .is always an 
attractive creature. She is either young and 
pretty, with a bright smile, and tasteful clothes, 
or a middle-aged working woman, with a worn, 
lined face that would be ugly were it not for its 
beautiful expression. She is never plain or 
uninteresting, or untidy. Her hands are never 
stained with duplicating ink that won’t come 
off, however hard it is scrubbed. Her nose is 
never long and red. Her hair is never untidy. 
Her hat is never crooked, whatever the strength 
of the wind. She never stands as if she were 
posing for an advertisement of Somebody’s 
System of physical culture, to illustrate what 
you look like before cultivation. Smuts never 
settle on her face. Everyone who passes is 
pleasant. No one ever says:— You ought to be 
burnt,’ or ′ Aly wife’s doing her duty at home,’ 
or ′ Suffrage now! ’ or ′ Why don’t you go home 
and have seven children like what my old 
woman did ? ’ You’re all exactly like recruiting 
sergeants — Come along boys and have a jolly 
time in the trenches.’ ‘Free tickets to 
France I ′ "

“ I can’t imagine what paper-sellers you’ve 
interrupted Philippa with heat. 

" You’ve got a diseased imagination. Do you 
suppose we invent all these stories ? "

“No, no,” I returned, hastily, for when 
Philippa becomes indignant I always become 
conciliatory. " All I complain of is that the 
pleasant incidents of two or three years are all 
told at once as if they happened in two hours, 
and every two hours; and the deluded people 
who are induced by these misleading accounts 
to take up paper-selling, very soon find out that 
they don’t.”
"How do, you know?” retorted the still 

ruffled Philippa. “ You’ve never tried. As a 

matter of fact lots of things happen in a very 
little while, whatever you may say. I suppose 
if I tell you about the man who knew how to 
cure gas-poisoning and consumption, you 
won’t believe me! "

"Do tell me," I begged. "I love to hear 
your tales, really."

“ Well, he was an American. He came up 
and bought a paper, and then began. He 
knew how to cure soldiers of gas-poisoning, and 
had already written to the King about it. It 
would have been more satisfactory if he could 
have had an interview with Asquith, but 
he was too busy. Then he went off on to con- 
sumption. ′ Doctors, now! The modern cure 
for consumption is to keep the patient in cold 
air. Cold air! Why what they want is 
warmth. Cold air consolidates the lungs. 
Now how can the heart pump blood through the 
lungs when they’re all consolidated?’ Then 
he flew of at a tangent to Lord Roberts— 
England’s greatest man. 1 I’ve written a 
memorial poem to him.’ He hooked a mass of 
dirty, crumpled papers out of his pocket, and 
handed me one, all over crumbs and fluff, and 
the kind of stuff that accumulates in pockets 
that are always full of biscuits and ‘bus tickets.
That s the poem. It’s not very good. I’m 

more up in business than in poetry.’ He was I 
I threw the loathly thing away, or I’d show it 
you. All this took twenty minutes. What a 
lot of freaks there are in the world ! "

" What kind of people buy?" I asked. “ You 
have some normal customers, I suppose?»

. " Oh, yes—all sorts, and not all Suffragists 
either. This morning a clergyman passed me. 
My poster suddenly caught his eye, and he 

. stood and glared furiously for about a minute, 
and then went on. Then he suddenly turned 
back, came up to me and said :—′ Give me one, 
please. But I’m quite out of sympathy with 
you, and went off. Wasn’t it nice? I’ve had 
that happen before. Quite a cross-looking man 
bought, and went off muttering to himself:__ 
f Don’t agree with you, don’t agree with you in 
the least. I like that. And then people say 
its not worth while to stand for hours and only 
sell a few papers! I don’t care how many I 
sell. The people who pass me don’t know 
whether you’re doing well or badly—all they 
see is that women still want votes, and care 
enough about the cause to standi in the street 
and show that they want them. ' If you only 
sell one a day, it's worth while. That clergy- 
man may by now be quite a different person. 
I can't think how you can refuse to help. Do 
try it—even only for an hour a week. You 
don't know how much you’ll like it when 
you've got over the first unpleasantness. Won't, 
you?”
" I'll think about it,” I said. .
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CORRESPONDENCE
WOMEN FRUIT PICKERS

(From a Correspondent)
On July 24 a merry and purposeful band of women 

teachers and others arrived at the Arns fruit farm 
in Auchterarder to do their bit. The sun shone 
brightly, and all looked forward to hard but pleasant 
work. The party was divided over twelve dormi- 
tories in groups of sixteen.

- Shortly after six the following Monday morning, 
all trooped out, after a cup of tea, armed with two 
pails, the smaller one, or luggie, being tied to the 
waist. The party was now divided into two com- 
panies, and we were led off, two by two, by a gaffer 
to the field close by, which was to be picked over 
that day. Two by two the berry-pickers hurried up 
the drills, leaving the large pail at a convenient 
distance, to be in readiness when the luggie got too 
full to carry further. The band worked steadily. 
The bushes were short, and the stooping was tire- 
some, still, they stuck to their work until the 
gaffer shouted " Breakfast I" and the way was taken 
to the weighing-machine. It was nine o’clock. Then 
the contents of the pails were weighed and entered 
by the woman clerk on a large sheet and on the 
packers’ cards. The result were not brilliant that 
first morning. My score was 9lb, which, at 2d. per 
lb, makes 4}d. for less than three hours' work!

Back to the camp go the pickers for breakfast, 
for which an hour is allowed. Two long queues form 
down the middle of the dining-hall, and porridge in 
bowls, and fine fresh milk, is received from the 
slit in the pantry window. Having finished this, 
other queues form themselves, this time for tea and 
an egg or kipper, black pudding or sausage, and a 
slice of bread and butter.

Work and Meals
Breakfast over, work continues till one. How 

back and thighs ache! Knowing ones have armed 
themselves with camp-stools, and sun-bonnets are 
the popular head-gear. Dinner-time comes at one 
o’clock, and panting berry-pickers heave laden pails 
to the weighing machine. "Practice makes per- 
fect,” and the foreman shouts out 14lb, 161b, or 
even 201b. The pickers are becoming more expert.

Another visit to the camp for dinner follows. 
One hears laughter and talking. The question of 
the hour is not " What news from the front?" but 
" How many pounds have you picked ? " War is far 
away. The pickers stand again in two queues wait- 
ing, first for soup, then for meat, sometimes for 
meat, and then for pudding. The food disappears 
as by magic. Never have the cook and servants seen 
such eaters.

Two o'clock comes, and back again go the pickers, 
this time somewhat slowly. Were the soldiers’ wives 
right not to comeberry-picking at Ad. per lb., now 
that Government grants separation allowances? 
The bushes appear scraggy, and the backs ache more. 
Down on their knees on their canvas aprons go the 
pickers, for a change. The stones are sharp, but a 
friendly gaffer comes along and begins a chat with 
one of the pickers, all the while pulling rasps and 
dropping them into her pail. Tea at last comes at 
five o’clock. I have succeeded in pulling 401b of 
berries in my first day•—1s. 8d. in all. " What is 
the board going to cost?” Anxiety as to the end 
of the week begins to cloud the brow. Better luck 
to-morrow, think the others; and after tea the even- 
ing air is merry with humming and singing. Boots 
are cleaned, blankets and sheets are shaken, a good 
wash-up in the toilet-room is indulged in, and the 
pickers are free to wander at will. Some write 
letters, others go for walks and visit Auchterarder, 
or Aberuthven, or even Dunning. A few slip into 
bed early, to prepare in that way for the next day's 
start. The sun sets red, illumining the sky; the 
Grampians stand stately in the distance, and close 
at hand the moon shines clear over Craig Rossie.

The next day passesin much the same way. The 
bushesare small, and the half-pennies are harder to 
make. The soldiers' wives are right. From a mode- 
rate Liberal Unionist I have become a red-hot 
Socialist!

Striking for More Pay
Next morning a notice appears that the board is 

to cost 10s. 6d.—12s. 6d. per week. Grumbling is 
heard on all sides, and grows louder as the days 
pass, until it reaches the ears of the Director of 
the Company, Mr. Hodge. He fixes -Saturday, 
July 31, as a suitable time for hearing complaints. 
From Monday to Friday afternoon, by working

hard I have accumulated 8s. 8Jd. The berry- 
pickers hold a meeting on Saturday, immediately 
after breakfast, to elect representatives to consider 
the points to be placed before the great man. 
Firstly it is true we have agreed to the id. per lb 
(from time immemorial the recognised remuneration 
for rasp-picking), but the Arns farm is a young 
farm, the bushes are short, and the berries not so 
plentiful as on a fully matured farm. Therefore 
it is impossible to earn a living wage there. 
Secondly, wear and tear on clothes, laundry bills, 
and train fares cannot be covered if id. per 1b only 
is allowed. The flood bill must be reduced to about 
1s. per day. and 1s. per week for lodging. An Irish 
girl summed all up in a nutshell when she remarked 
meditatively : " We get up at five in the morning 
and work till five in the evening, and in the end 
we have only made enough to pay for our food. 
How much do we owe Mr. Hodge for working for 
him ?" . ,After several stormy meetings it was agreed, on 
August 4, between Mr. Hodge and the Committee, 
that id. per lb should be paid for the last three 
days of that week, as the Arns is not a fully matured 
farm. In any case, the wages rise automatically to 
id. per lb beginning from the second week in 
August, the flush of the season being then past. .

Next year we berry-pickers would do well to agi
tate for ad. per lb ail through the season. To any 
healthy young woman I would say: " Put down your 
name at the nearest Labour Exchange, provide your- 
self with clogs and a sou-wester, and try berry- 
picking.” ■ . . 2 .

their numbers, &c., are set out in the Board of 
Education's blue books, I think it is unquestionably 
fair to include them in an estimate of the salaries 
of the profession. As things stand, I do not. see 
how one can do anything else. That things ought 
to be altered I cordially agree. The case of 
" supplementaries ‘ is, of course, different, as I 
mentioned in my review. As to Miss Normanton's 
facts, I should like to repeat my tribute to her fair- 
ness and accuracy.]

A NEW FLAG FOR ICELAND
A correspondent, living in Aberdeen, sends us the 

following extract from a letter she has received 
from a friend in Iceland:—

" At last we have got the new Constitution that 
was thrown out last winter in Denmark. We have 
also got: a flag for Iceland, which can only be used 
in Iceland and inside of the three mile limit. But 
it is much better than no flag at all! .

“ The new Constitution gives women equal rights 
with men, and several other things; and now it is 
for us to show that we are able to use it in the right 
way and do some good for the country. The women 
in Reykjavik made a great fuss about it all, and 
that of course was but quite natural. They have 
had a much easier time getting the vote than the 
women in Great Britain. The men have done it
mostly for them here."

Our correspondent encloses a most interesting 
photograph (which unfortunately does nc  
to reproduction) of the women's demonstration at 
Reykjavik after the vote was won. We congratu- 
late our Icelandic women on having gained their

TEACHERS' SALARIES
To the Editors of Votes FOR WOMEN.

Dear Editors,—It is seldom that the "reviewed" 
can endorse the critical parts of a review as cor- 
dially as I can those made in your issue of August 13 
on my pamphlet, " Sex Differentiation and Salary." 
In particular I rejoice in the suggestion that the 
war notice on the cover should be amended to read 
as he suggests: " During and after a war many sol- 
diers' wives and widows become the breadwinners for 
families. Should they be paid according to their 
subsidy or their work ?" . . 09

May I ask all those who are lending this pamphlet, 
or local secretaries who are selling it, to be good 
enough to make this alteration with the pen? The 
pamphlet was published in the early, days of the war, 
before the allowances and pensions were settled, 
which accounts for my use of the word " sex ” where 
the reviewer rightly suggests "subsidy."

One or two minor explanations may be helpful. 
The misprints referred to are not in any statement 
of fact—L went through the proofs three times. But 
I was not consulted about the pagination, and foot- 
notes occasionally appear later or sooner than they 
should. Among the scores of letters that have 
reached me about this pamphlet, ranging between 
virulence and flattery, not one has even suggested 
any statistical inaccuracy.

The reviewer also says: "But this (i.e.. salaries 
for teachers in 1914), though the fact is not men- 
tioned by Miss Normanton, applies only to certifi
catefl teachers.” Does the reviewer suggest that un- 
certificated teachers are in the profession of teach- 
ing ? Many would say not. They are occupied as 
teachers, but they are not professionally such. A 
medical student might be receiving payment for 
R.A.M.C. work, but would this be taken into ac- 
count in assessing the financial position of the 
medical profession? The sooner this nation realises 
that the uncertificated teacher is a dangerous ama- 
teur the better for the children. After all. only one 
kind of education is good enough for any child — 
that is the best possible. Further, it is very diffi- 
cult to get any statistics about salaries of uncerti- 
fica ted teachers which can be relied upon.

It seems to me also that if men can issue work 
under the name of G. K. Chesteron or R. L. Steven- 
son and the like, a woman is equally at liberty to 
publish under her initials. For the sake of not 
arousing at the outset that sex prejudice which en- 
circles the subject of equal payment, if the work 
goes through another edition, as seems likely, it will 
still be published (pace your reviewer) as the work 
of yours, etc., H. F. No"MANTON.

14, Wilton Mansions, N. Kelvinside, Glasgow, 
August 16.

[Our reviewer writes: T did not, of course, mean 
to imply any stricture when I noted that Miss (if 
I am to say Miss) Normanton's initials gave no 
clue to the way in which she ought to be referred 
to—it is only that we poor reviewers suffer a good 
deal from this difficulty of reference. As to un- 
certificated teachers, again my remark was not an 
adverse criticism; indeed, by omitting them Miss 
Normanton did the opposite of exaggerating, her 
case. But considering that in some educational 
areas far more than half the total number of 
teachers consists of uncertifloated ones, and that

freedom without being driven to militancy, and 
we hope it will not be long before British men will 
" mostly do it" for us in Great Britain also.

HAVE WE?
A correspondent writes: Dr. Kelman, of St. 

George’s, Edinburgh, preached a magnificent ser- 
mon here on the text " Unite my heart." He 
treated the subject as applying to the present situ- 
ation—our unity as a nation in the matter of the 
War Loan, Munitions, and, most commanding of all, 
the Woman's Movement. He said in. an impas- 
sioned tribute to women that there cou d never be 
any more question of "granting"‘ suffrage to us— 
we had got it!

3rd Middlesex*—Somewhere in France : 
“ Probably you recollect me as the 
Lance-Corporal who sent you a testi- 
monial referring to the good results I 
obtained from Hall's Wine, after being 
wounded in seven places. Well, I 
continued taking it, and am now 
back in the firing line, and altlrougl 
amongst the firing all the time, my 
nerves are perfect, and I am abso
lutely certain that I can only attri- 
but® it to taking Hall's Wine. I wish 
I could tell everybody personally." 
Hall's Wine is working wonders for our 
invalided Tommies— you cannot possibly 
send them a finer gilt. Returning healt 1 
and strength and " nerve" is felt from 
the first glass, and the benefit is lasting. 

Halls Wine
THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE 
GUARANTEE.Buy a bottle — 
to-day. If, after taking half, you A' 
feel no better, return us the half- at 
empty bott e. and wewill at seerie 
once refund you you r full outlay, ai 48

La:g: 3,6;. Half-bottle 2- "92
STEIHEN SMITH & Co., LTD., E

(415) Bow, LONDON. 9

COMPARISON OF
LIGHT SENTENCES 
Indecent Assault

The Sussex Daily ^ews (August 12) 
reports case of a donkey proprietor ■ 
charged before the Hastings Borough 
Bench with an indecent assault on a 
little girl of twelve, to whom he gave ' 
a ride on a donkey. There were 
previous , convictions for various 
offences. It was said the man had 
been coming into Court since 1879.

Sentence: One month’s hard labour.

Improper Conduct
The West Sussex Gazette (July 8) re- 

ports case of a young soldier indicted 
at the Sussex Assizes for improper con- 
duct towards a little girl aged nine. 
His captain gave him a good character, 
and promised he should receive Field 
Punishment No. 2. " Then I won’t 
give him Punishment No. 1," said the 
judge.

Assault on a Wife
The Morning Advertiser (August 8) 

reports case of a machinist charged at 
Stratford with assaulting his wife by 
striking her on the ’ face, which 
appeared badly cut and bruised. It 
was said the wife led a life of misery, 
and had frequently come to the Court 
to complain about her husband’s 
cruelty. She had a baby only three 
weeks old.

Sentence: Fourteen days’hard labour.

WHAT THE ARMY WANTS
We draw our readers’ attention espe- 

cially to the second of our comparisons 
in the above table of punishments. It 
is a startling exposure of the respective 
importance attached by judges or 
magistrates to offences against the per- 
son and offences against property. In 
the one instance we have a soldier 
convicted of an offence of an abomin
able nature against a little girl of nine 
—we do not know the extent of the 
crime, but its nature is made quite 
plain in the newspaper report—and 
when the man’s officer (having given 
the offender the usual “ good" cha- 
racter that seems, according to police 
court, evidence, to prevail among 
offenders of this description) proceeds 
to undertake that the man shall under- 
go some military punishment for what 
he has done, no difficulty is made by 
the judge, who, indeed, unless we mis- 
interpret the Press report, seems in- 
clined to treat the whole matter quite 
lightly. It certainly, does not seem to 
have entered the head of any of the 
authorities concerned that a man 
liable to yield to temptation of this 
particular kind is scarcely the right 
sort of man to form part of an army 
that may at any time become an in
vading force, with opportunities for 
committing crimes, undetected, against 
defenceless women and children.

The Magisterial Way
But a great contrast is shown when 

the offence in question is one of theft, 
and the defendants, though not in the 
Army, express their willingness to 
become soldiers. With praiseworthy 
equity their judges, in the one case a 
Recorder and in the other a magis- 
trate, at once point out that the Army 
" don’t want men like you," and that 
" the Army is not a substitute for im- 
prisonment." Nothing could be better

PUNISHMENTS
HEAVY SENTENCES

Supposed Unlawful Purpose
The Morniny Advertiser (June 10) 

reports case of a painter charged before 
Mr. Chester Jones at the Lambeth 
Police Court with being found on en- 
closed premises for a supposed unlaw- 
ful purpose, and also under the Preven
tion of Crimes Act. There were former 
convictions dating from 1882.

Sentence: Eleven months’ hard labour.

T hefts
The Swansea Herald (July 17) re- 

ports case of two labourers charged 
before the Recorder . at Swansea 
Quarter Sessions with stealing ten 10s. 
notes from a private. It was said that 
one of them had tried to join the 
Army. " The Army don’t want men 
like you," said the Recorder.

Sentence: Twelve months’ and nine 
months’ -hard labour respectivelA/.

The Morning Advertiser (August 14) 
reports case of a labourer charged on 
remand before Mr. Biron at Lambeth 
Police Court with stealing lead piping, 
value 10s. He said he was ready to 
join the Army. Mr. Biron said : " This 
is not the type of man they want in 
the Army. The Army is not a substi- 
tute for imprisonment; it is an honour- 
able profession."

Sentence: Three months’ hard labour.

Stealing a Glass
The Morning Advertiser (August 20) 

reports case of a woman charged at 
Tottenham Police Court with stealing 
and receiving a thin, stamped tumbler, 
value Ok; from the saloon bar of a 
public-house. There were two other 
charges of petty larceny.

Sentence : Three months’ hard labour.

than this protection of our Army from 
the enlistment of unsuitable men of 
criminal instincts. But why is it not 
universally shown ? Why are invaded 
countries, to say nothing of fellow 
soldiers, to be protected from loot and 
pillage but not from infinitely worse 
outrages ? We cannot believe that the 
decent men, of which our Army is in 
the very vast majority composed, 
would wish the honour of their pro- 
fession to be sullied by a class of 
crime that rouses abhorrence in the 
mind of every decent man or woman.

ARE WIVES PROTECTED ?
Looking through the police court re- 

ports in many newspapers lately we 
have been struck by the increase of 
wife-beating cases.. It is possible that 
these have not really increased in 

• number, but have merely been more 
frequently reported. In that case, 
their occurrence as a normal feature 
in citizen life calls very loudly for 
comment. But whether the gruesome 
fact is usual or unusual, it is worth 
while, perhaps, to look into the 
features surrounding these cases in 
order to arrive at some theory account- 
ing for their frequency.

Leniency of Magistrates
One or two characteristics strike us 

at once. There is, of course, the 
leniency of the magistrates towards 
this class of offender. Advantage is 
taken of everything that can be said 
in the man’s favour. It is as if a sen
tence were taken straight from the 
Ollendorf’s French conversation books 
of mid-Victorian schoolrooms: “Yes, 
I broke my wife’s jaw, but I have not' 
stolen the money of my employer.”

Again, a wife’s plea for the husband 
who may have half-killed her is in- 
variably accepted by the -magistrate.

There seem to be in most magistrates' 
minds two' preconceived ideas about 
the homes of these unhappy creatures 
who appear before them : (1) That hus- 
bands drink; (2) That wives nag. 
They generally accept either of these 
statements if put forward ; but only in 
extenuation of the man’s brutality— 
never, or rarely, as additional proof of 
the wife's complaint.

The Comic Element
The third thing that strikes us— 

and this applies chiefly to the Press re- 
ports of these cases—is that there is 
held to be something comic about a 
man’s brutality towards his wife. 
These are some recent headlines, cal- 
culated to attract the eye of the jaded 
newspaper reader to these tragic little 
stories of unhappiness and degrada- 
tion •:— .

"Whipped his Wife." 
“Battered with a Hammer." 
" Domestic Differences." 
"Making a Wife ‘ Happy.' » 
"Hot and Cold Baths.”
And we believe that this intrusion 

of the comic element—whether as 
cause or effect— is more or less inti- 
mately connected with the leniency of 
magistrates towards wife-beating. It 

not taken seriously because the 
dignity of womanhood is not taken 
seriously, to begin with. A man's wife 
is his property; he has the right to 
knock her about a bit; there is some- 
thing rather funny about it if you 
come to think of it; in any case, it is 
not to be placed on the level of real 
crime, like begging in the streets, or 
poaching a rabbit, or stealing two
pence!

The Just Judge
Now, we do not mean to assert for 

a moment that all magistrates 
approach wife-beating in this casual 
manner. Now and then there is a 
severe sentence. Mr. Horace Smith, 
at the Lambeth Police Court, gave a 
man six months' hard labour recently 
for kicking his wife on the side and 

| face. At the West London Police 
Court a man who gave his wife eighteen 
blowson the head with a hammer, was 
committed for trial. At Gateshead, a 
labourer received four months' hard 
labour for an aggravated assault on his 
wife. But these are exceptions, and in 
any case are sentences far less severe 
than would be passed on thieves or 
forgers. More often a judge or magis- 
trate will take into consideration 
everything in the man's favour and 
bind him over, or will administer a 
severe rebuke and pass a light sen- 
tence. At Stratford Mr. W. Langman 
(Chairman) told a man convicted of 
assaulting his wife and neglecting to 
support her and the children, that he 
was "a worthless scoundrel," but gave 
him only fourteen days. At West Ham 
a man who cut his wife's head and 
scalded her with hot water was told 
that “aggravation” was no excuse; 
but he received only thirteen days 
with the option of a fine.

The Forgiving Wife
The forgiving wife is the only wife 

who is sure of being taken seriously, 
whose word is sure to be believed, in 
the Courts. When a wife, who had 
narrowly escaped being murdered by 
the husband, who stabbed her, pleaded 
at the Manchester Assizes that it was 
her own bad temper that caused the 
assault (the man was also given a good 
character by his employers), Mr. 
Justice Low bound him over in his own 
recognisances. When a wife, who had 
been badly bashed in the mouth and 
face, pleaded at Woolwich Police Court 
that the prisoner was a good husband 
as a rule,, and she did not think he 
would do it again, Mr. Symmons dis- 
charged him. These cases could be 
multiplied with ease if space allowed.

It must not be thought, however, 
that We blame magistrates or judges 
for giving the wife-beater every chance, 
or for listening to a wife’s plea for her 
husband. Any sign of humanity in our 
Courts is to be welcomed—bii its 
merits. Our complaint is not that 
human consideration is shown to the 
wife-beater, but that it is not shown 
to the thief or the beggar; that no 
evidence as to good character, no

pleading on the part of the wife, will 
save a man, who has committed an 
offence against property, from convic
tion and generally a very severe sen- 
tence. ■ ' : ,

While " nagging" or drink is 
accepted in extenuation of a mur- 
derous assault upon a wife, starvation 
and the crying needs of wife and family 
are not accepted in extenuation of a 
theft. Only last week we gave the case, 
of a man who, pleading in defence of 
having stolen a postal packet valued 
at a few shillings, the fact that he had 
a wife in the infirmary and three 
children under five, and they were all 
penniless, was told by Mr. Justice 
Ridley that he should have thought of 
that before, and was sentenced to 
twelve months' hard labour.

A Vicions Circle
In our search for a cause for the 

frequency of wife assaults we are, 
therefore, driven back on the theory 
that wives do not count in the eyes 
either of the public or the law. You 
cannot expect a man to respect his 
wife if the law does not protect her 
nearly so carefully as it protects pro- 
perty; you cannot expect the law to 
protect wives if men do not respect 
them. It is a vicious circle to which 
we shall find neither beginning nor 
end until women are made citizens and 
stand on a real equality with men, 
instead of in a fancied superiority to 
them.

TBE WAR THAT NEVER ENDS!
Mist bombs—bombs that explode 

and spread a mist about them—may 
be a new invention in' physical war- 
fare, but their use has long been 
understood in anti-suffrage arguments.

|—New York Tribune.

THISTLE TEA ROOMS
33, HAYMARKET, S.W.

' (Opposite Piccadilly Tube Station.)
Light Luncheons.

HOMEMADE SCOTCH DAINTIES 
A SPECIALITY.

You are proud of your friends 
or relatives in the Fighting 
Line on Sea and Land. Mark 
your appreciation by sending 
them some of the COMFORTS 

from the New Section.
Comforts of Food and Comforts of 
Clothing ■ are represented here in great 
variety, all calculated to alleviate in 
some measure the trials of the trenches. 
The excellence of the goods and the 
exceptionally moderate prices asked 
make this new section of more than 
ordinary interest to all who have friends 

at the Front.

SELFRlDGE’S
GROUND FLOOR, MAIN BUILDING 

Telephone: Gerrard ONE.
SELFRIDGE & Co., LTD., OXFORD ST., LONDON, W

ISLINGTON DENTAL SURGERY 
69, Upper Street, London, N.

MR. CHOD WICK BROWN, Dental Surgeon J
Mr. FREDK. G. BOUCHER, Assist. Dental Surgeon

Established 35 years.
Gas Administered daily, at 11 and 3, by 

a Qualified Medical Man. FEE 7s. 6d.
A record of 30,000 successful cases. Nurse 
in attendance. Mechanical work in all its 

branches.
The Best Artificial Teeth from 6s.

Send Postcard for Pamphlet.
Telephone: North 3795.

No Show-case at door.



VOTES FORWOMEN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Single insertion, 24 words or less. 1s. 6a., id. per word for every additional word (four insertions for 
2 the price of three).

All advertiaements must be prepaid. To 
ensure insertion in our next issue, all ad- 
vsrtitements must be received not later than 
Tuesday morning. Address, the Advertise- 
ment Manager, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4-7, 
Red Lion Court. Fleet Street, E.U.

EDUCATIONAL JEWELLERY BUSINESS. Etc.

NEXT SUNDAY’S SERVICES

ST. MARY - AT - HILL. — Church
Army Church, Eastcheap. Sun- 

days, 9 and 6, views, orchestra, band. 
Prebendary Carlile.

BOARD RESIDENCE. Etc.

Absolute Privacy, Quietude, and
Refinement, no extras.. At the 

Strand Imperial Hotel, opposite Gaiety 
Theatre, ladies will find the freshest, 
warmest, daintiest, cosiest quarters; 
sumptuous bedroom, with h. and c. 
water fitted; breakfast, bath, attend- 
ance, and lights, from 5s. 6d.; en pen- 
sion 9s.; special terms for long stay; 
finest English provisions.—Manageress, 
4788 Gerrard.

Brighton. — TITCHFIELD
HOUSE. 21, Upper Rock Gardens, 

of Marine Parade. Good table. con- 
genial society. Terms from 27s. 6d. 
weekly.—Mrs. Gray, W.S.P.U.

APLOW. — WAR RELAXATION.
Absolute peace and rest; tennis, 

boating, croquet; at moderate terms.— 
Brazil House, Taplow, Bucks.

TO BE LET OR SOLD.

LOFTY ground-floor Room, unfur- 
nished, in lady's private house, 

close to Met., ‘bus, and tubes; electric 
light, gas stove, bath, windows partly 
furnished.—" D.,” 35. Cambridge Place, 
Norfolk Square, Paddington.

TWO BEDROOMS (3 beds), sit- 
ting-room, well furnished; good 

service; close Met., Tube, ‘buses: 2 
guineas weekly for long let.—8, Lan- 
caster Road. Hampstead.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

C UFFRAGIST, 30 (single), requires 
• daily or morning work; plain and 
vegetarian cooking: 9 years' reference; 
disengaged now.—K. Oliver, 1, Barton 
Street, Westminster.

BOOKS

QA PAGE BOOK about HERBS, 
O= and HOW TO USE THEM, 
free. Send for one.—Trimmell, The 
Herbalist, 144, Richmond Road, Cardiff. 
Established 1879.

LAUNDRY.

Boarding school FOR GIRLS.
Thorough training on modern 

lines.—Apply The Misses Arnold. The 
Old Grammar School, Stoke Golding, 
Nuneaton.

T INDUM HOUSE, BEXHILL-ON- 
I SEA. Boarding School for Girls on 
Progressive Thought lines. Principal: 
Miss Richardson, B.A. The school 
stands in its own grounds, where tennis, 
hockey, and cricket are played. Home 
care. Thorough tuition. Entire charge 
of children coming from abroad.

WHY KEEP USELESS JEWEL-
LERY? The large London market 

enables Robinson Brothers, of 5, Hamp- 
stead Road, London, W., and 127, Fen- 
church Street, E.C., to give the best 
prices for Gold, Silver, Platinum, Dia- 
monds. Pearls, Emeralds, Silver Plate, 
Antiques, Old Teeth, &c., in any form, 
condition, or quantity. Licensed valuers 
and appraisers. Telephone 2036 North. 
All parcels, offer or cash by return of 
post.

A RTISTIC and Up-to-date Dress I at moderate prices. Djibbahs and 
hand embroidery a speciality.—Annie 
Ellerbeck, 11, King Street, Baker Street, 
W.

ECORATIONS, Alterations, Re
pairs in good taste, at reasonable 

cost, by reliable workmen. Hand-sten
cilled friezes a specialty. Our scope ex- 
tends from the cheapest to the highest 
class of work. Quotations and advice 
free, at any distance.—Horace Busby 
(Member U.S.), 30, Woronzow Road, St. 
John's Wood. Tel. 852 Hampstead.

PROFESSIONAL.

Modern school fob GIRLS,
Letchworth.—Principal, Miss Cart- 

wright, M.A.; staff includes specialists 
and University graduates; pupils pre- 
pared for professional entrance exami- 
nations; bracing moorland air; home 
comforts.

Help TO FREE the MEN.—
Learn to motor; lady gives in- 

dividual instruction in driving, mech- 
anism, &c.; town or country.—Write 
W. N. W.. River Court. Staines.

RINK DELICIOUS SALUTARIS
GINGER ALE. Absolutely safe; 

made from distilled water. Ask your 
grocer, or write Salutaris Company, 236, 
Fulham Road, London, S.W. (mention- 
ing this advertisement).

RS. MARY LAYTON, F.R.C.O. 
(Hon. Organist to the W.S.P.U.).

Voice Culture for Singers and Speakers. 
Private Lessons in Singing. Singing 
Classes and Ladies' Choir. Please note 
change of address to * The Chalet," 2, 
Fulham Park Road, S.W.

NEGLECTED EDUCATION — 
— Ladies speedily benefit by my sys- 
tem of postal tuition. Writing, corre- 
spondence. correct speech; moderate 
terms; highest testimonials.—" Gover- 
ness," 29, Swinton Street, King's Cross, 
London.

TO GIRLS seeking a useful and 
attractive calling. Anstey College 

for Physical Training and Hygiene, 
Erdington, Warwickshire, offers a full 
teachers' training in ■ physical culture, 
including Swedish educational and 
medical gymnastics, dancing in all its 
branches, indoor and outdoor games, 
swimming, hygiene, anatomy, physi
ology, &c. Good posts obtained after 
training.

/ HITE ART LINEN REM- 
Y ’ NANTS, lengths from 2 yard, suit- 

able for Drawn Thread work. Afternoon 
Tea Cloths, &c.. only 5s. per bundle; 
postage 4d. Catalogue free!—Write 
HUTTON'S, 167, Larne. Ireland.

ELECTROLYSIS, Etc.

A NTISEPTIC ELECTROLYSIS 
I scientifically and effectually per- 
formed. It is the only permanent cure 
for Superfluous Hair. Highest medical 
references. Special terms to those en
gaged in teaching, clerical work, &c. 
Consultation free.—Miss Marion Lind- 
say, 12a, London Street, Norfolk 
Square, W. Telephone: 8307 Padding- 
ton.

H WARWICK SCHOOL OF MOTORING ■ 
— 259, Warwick Road. Kensington. —

Western 946.
The Management of the above School has 
been taken over by Miss Norah Bulklev 
(late Instructress of Miss Preston's Ladies' 
School of Motoring) with a competent staff 
of assistants. Driving is thoroughly taught, 

and
Individual Tuition is Given to Each Pupil.

Before deciding, call and inspect our 
Mechanical Class Rooms, which are fully 

equipped for practical training.
Highly recommended by members of the 

Woman's Emergency Corps and rag 
late pupils. 8

Help Yourself
AND

Help the Cause
BY SHOPPING WITH OUR
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A MODEL LAUNDRY. — Family 
I work a speciality. Dainty fabrics 
of every description treated with special 
care. Flannels and silks washed in dis- 
tilled water. No chemicals used. Best 
labour only employed. Prompt collec
tion; prompt deliveries.—Bullens, Cressy 
House Laundry, Reynolds Road, Acton 
Green, W.
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